Policy Statement on E-cigarettes
Policy Recommendation:
The American College of Preventive Medicine advocates for policies on e-cigarettes that encourage
regulation of Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS), prohibit access and marketing to children
and adolescents, regulate the ingredients and chemicals included in products, and limit exposure in
public and high-risk environments.
Key Issues:
1. Given the potential population effects of widespread availability and appeal of Electronic
Nicotine Delivery System (ENDS), particularly to youth, ENDS should be regulated.
2. Policies should be adopted to prohibit access as well as exposure to marketing for ENDS, to
anyone under the age of 21.
3. Regulations should require standardization of ENDS products, including labeling and nicotine
content and delivery, and flavorings should only be included if known to be non-toxic.
4. All environmental restrictions on combustible cigarette smoking, such as smoke-free
workplaces, should equally apply to ENDS.
5. ENDS are a potential environmental occupational hazard, and regulatory authorities should
limit or eliminate their presence in high-risk environments.
Supporting Evidence:
Recommendation 1. E-cigarettes are such a recent phenomenon and federal regulations are still in
development. Little evidence is available that specifically examines the impact of policies on ecigarette consumption. Therefore, ACPM’s policy recommendations are based on a review of the
evidence-based literature that is currently available on ENDS and on expert consensus. Given that
ENDS have no known health benefits outside of potentially being useful as a cessation aid, their
recommended use should be generally limited to those who may benefit, such as smokers
attempting to quit.
Recommendation 2. ACPM recommends restricting e-cigarette access to youth based on recent
data2 showing a remarkable increase in youth uptake of e-cigarettes, surpassing combustible
cigarette use among youth. There is no known benefit of e-cigarettes for youth and the potential
exists for nicotine addiction.2,3 There have also been case reports of harm to children including
poisonings from e-cigarettes.4 Marketing should be limited for both adults and youth to decrease
uptake, especially because advertisements about ENDS often have misleading claims.3
Recommendation 3. Variability exists in the components of e-cigarettes and discrepancies between
labeling and actual ingredients exist.5 Ensuring standardization of nicotine content, and particularly
excluding toxic flavorings will help to improve safety of ENDS.
Recommendation 4. Smoke-free workplaces are an effective tool to decrease combustible cigarette
smoking.6 If e-cigarettes were permitted in areas that have been designated smoke-free, this would
potentially undermine norms around smoking policies. There is also some evidence that while

second hand exposure to vaping appears generally less toxic than to combustible cigarettes, there
are still chemicals that are measurable in the second hand vape that could have health effects on
bystanders.7,8
Recommendation 5. A number of cases of explosions and burns have resulted from ENDS use.4,9
Given this risk, they should be limited in high risk environments. Examples of high-risk environments
include airplanes, laboratories, mines, and gas stations.
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